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(See App~ndix A to: appea:ances.) 

:oeo.::'s eec~sion rev~ses the procedu:~s by w!':!ch Sou-=h~:-;. 

Cali~o:nia Zeisen Co:pan1's (Edison'S) ~uel-:elated ex?~nses are 
recorded ane passed into rates_ T!,:ese revisions are design~e ~o 
proviee Edison clear ane co:e e!~ective incentives to :anage its t~el 
costs e~ticientlj. We intene to apply s1:11a: principles in :aking 
revisions to the fuel cost recovery p:oceeures tor Calitornia's o~he: 
el~ct:ic utilities. 

adopt an annual ~oreeast of all ~uel-relatee expenses. ~~n pe:cent 

~o: :ecove~J in :ates. The re:aining 9~ will be placed in the 
Ene:gy Cost Adjust:ent Clause (ECAC) balancing account, and usee -=0 
calculate a billing tacto: which would :ecove: the projected account 
balance over th~ year. !t actual ~uel-:elated expenses va:y, tn~ 
utility will be able to :ecover changes i~ the ~CAC share ~h:~~&~ 
adjustments in the bil~i~g !actor. Eowever, because each year's PZR 
amount will no~ be changed ~o re~lec~ expense Cha~geS, this AER/ECA: 
split mea~s that utility shareholders will bear ~~ o'! MY un~o:-ecast 
changes in fuel-related ey.penses. 
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The new allocation ch~nges the present AER/ECAC procedure i~ 
two major ways. First, it p~ovides uni~o~m rate treatment !or all 
tuel-related ex~enses, thus elioinating ,erverse incentives !or 
utility management inherent in the current procedure. This move to 
uniformity reduces fro~ 100~ to 10~ the portion in AER o~ tour ~uel 
expenses related to the management o! tuel 011 inventory: carrying 
eosts of fuel oil in inventory, uneerli!t charges, ~acilities 
charges, and gains or losses from sale o~ oil inventory. Second, the 
new procedure increases the ~~ portion o! all re:aining ~uel-relate= 
costs !rom 2% to 1~, while limiting the total possible variatio~ in 
earnings attributable to fuel cost ehanges. 

Under the present ~~/ECAC split, there is considerable risk 
to Edison's shareholders that their earnings will be a!!eeted by 
swings in expenses ot items contained in the A!?. ~y redUCing t~e 
company's share o~ risks related to !uel oil inventory fro: 10~ to 
1~, we are reducing a major risk to shareholeers. 

We also limit a second risk to Edison's shareholders. :n 
the system replaced today, there has been no limit to ~otential gains 
or losses !rom changes in the 2% o! othe~ !uel costs eontainee in th~ 
AER. We will adopt a ca~ on total earnings fluctuations which can be 
caused by un~orecast changes in fuel expenses. ~his cap will b~ 160 
oasis ~oints on pretax return on co==on e~uity, which ~epresents 
slightly ~ore than S32 :illion in 198~. 

This reali~~:ent o! the risks related to !uel expenses 
should not signi!icantly a~!ect Edison's cost of ca,ital. 
Shareholders and ratepayers will have so:e o! their f",el-related 
risks increased, ~~d soce decreased. We believe the result is an 
appropriate balance o~ risks ~~d opportu~ities. 

The ratepayer's will also bene~i t directly frotl the ne ..... ly
adopted system. First, their share o~ the risk of most !uel-
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related cost changes is reducee !rom 98~ to 90~. Second, the cov~ to 
treat all fuel costs consistently eliminates the present syste='s 
incentive to the utility to manage AER-~ecovered expenses di!terently 
than ECAC-recovered expenses. Under the new AER/ECAC mechanism, 
every action Edison takes to reduce its own expenses will also reeuc~ 
the expenses charged to the ratepayers. 
II. INTRODUCTION 

On April 28, 1982, the Co::iss1~~ issued Order Instituting 
Investigation (OIl) 82-04-02, an investigution on its own motion into 
appropriate incentives for efficient management of ~uel eosts by 
Edison. While Edison was the only na~ed ~espondent, ?acifie Gas and 
ElectriC Company (PG&E), S~~ Diego Gas & Eleet~ic Company (SD~&E), 

and Southern California Gas Company (SoCal) w~re di~ected to 
participate and comment on policy issues. These energy utilities 
participated actively in recognition that the tindings and 
conclusions o~ OIl 82-04-02 mi&~t be applied to thec. 

O!I 82-04-02 identities as its central issue the allocation 
of risk between shareholders and ratepayers in conjunction with the 
minimization o~ total energy costs. The investiga~ion !ocused O~ two 
speci~ic areas o! interest: (1) what oodi!ications in ECAC 
procedures, i! any, would e~~ance the incen~ives for ~tilities to 
cinimize their fuel costs, and (2) what incentives can be adopted 
througr. ECAC and AE? to encourage the develop:ent ~~d use o~ 
alternative resources to reduce the utilities' relianc~ on oil and 
gas fo~ electric generation. 

The Coocission se~ out six speci~ic policy issues !or 
analYSis as a ceans o~ !ocusing the testi:ony: 

&. Whether the current 2~ o! esti=ated fuel cost 
included in the Annual Ene~gy Rate (~~) should be 
maintained, increased, or eli:inatee. 
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b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

~ .. 

Whether gains or losses on the sale o! ~uel oil 
~~d underli~t and facilities charges should 
continue to be estimated in advance ~~d included 
in the ABE. 

Whether the carrying cost o! oil in inventory 
should continue to be included in the AER. 

How and to what extent ca~rying costs o~ excess 
011 in inventory should be recovered. 

Whether the ECAC balancing account rate:aking 
~rocedure should be gradually ter:inated in 
~hases, or ter:inated co=~letely, or whether any 
pa~ticular ~uel co=~onent now included in ECAC 
should be excluded. 

Whethe~ it is ~easible a~d/or deSirable to change 
the allocation of risks a~d rewards between 
ratepayers and shareholders created by the ECAC ~o 
minimize fuel costs. 

Pi!teen days o! hearing were held between AugJst 16 and 
September 23, 1982. Evidence was presented by Edison, ?G&E, SDG&E. 
Sierra ?aei!ic Power Company (Sierra ?ac!!ic), ~oward Utility Rate 
Normalization (TURN), and the Commission Staf~ (Sta!~). ~he :atter 
was sub:itted on September 28, subject to ~eeeipt o! concurrent 
brie!s on October 29, 1982. Erie!s were ~iled by Edison, ?G&E, 
SDG&E, SoCal, TU~, City of S~~ Diego, Cali!ornia De,a~t:ent of 
Consumer Af!alrs, and Staff. 

II!. SUMMARY OF ?RO?OSA~S 
A. Rdison 

Edison pro,oses that the current AE?/ECAC ~rocedures be 
maintained without change. All facets o! the current procedures, 
including the ge~ ECAC/2% AE? split, the 100% ~ecovery o~ unde~li!ts, 
carr,ying costs and gains or losses on the sale of fuel oil, and the 
temporary continuation o! balancing account treat=ent for ~acilities 
charges, should be retained. Edison reco==~nds that a floating 
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inventory procedure be adopted to account tor oil in inventoTY in 
excess of adopted levels and suggests adoption. in a future Edison 
ECAC proceeding. of a mech~~ism for ratepayers ~~d shareholders to 
share costs occasioned by deviations of fuel oil invento~ levels 
from adopted levels. Edison also feels it is essential that the 
Commission establish criteria for determining the appropriate base 
level of fuel oil to be adopted. 

Edison has indicated that it would prefer 10~ balancing 
account treatment for all fuel-related expenses, but does not 
advocate such treatment at this time. Edison contends that investors 
are still considering the impact of the CUTren~ procedure which has 
been in effect for less than two years for Edison. and that any 
change in ECAC procedures would have ~~ unsettling in~luence upon 
the:. Sierra Pacific's position is in substantial concurrence with 
Edison's. 

:3. PG&E 
PC1&E's primary recommendation calls for 10~ recovery of all 

~u~'--e'~·eA eY~en~e~ ·h-ou~h· ~CA~ and e'~~~~a·~o~ o~ .~~.~ ~.~~~ ..... _~-..,.... hJ"."'''' ",.,. ~..,J '-'. .. •• """'.~ .. ""_... ... w •• _ ~..,J_... '..:t~ 

contends that the a.nnual reasonableness review of energy expenses 
conducted by the Commission is a sufficient incentive to the utility 
to encourage cost :ini:ization. ?G&E further argues that ~-?'-type 
recovery is not fa.ir to either the utility or the ratepayers, since 
chance events can have a large impact on the level of expenses 
estimated in advance. 

In the event the Co~ission the AZ?, 
proposals for the treatment of oil in inventory. The first . 
mechanism, designed for PC1&E by its consultant, Energy M~~age:ent 
Associates. Inc. (EMA), calls for continued estimation of ~~ annual 
level of oil in invent'ory. for which carrying costs could be included 
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in the AER.1 Subsequent additional costs o~ excess oil in 
inventory du.ring any given year would be allocated so tha.t 30~ of the 
extra costs would be borne by PG&E's shareholders while the re:aining 
70% would be recovered from ~he ratepayers throu&~ ECAC. This 
mechanism is re!erred to as a Ploating Invento~ Mechaniso. ?G&E, 
however, disagrees with EXA's reco~=endations ane suggests, 
alternatively, that 100% o~ any carrying costs in excess o~ those 
adoptee annu.ally and recovered in base rates be a!~orded balanCing 
account treat:ent. 

Through rebuttal testi:onj, ?G&3 urges retention o! the 
current annual reasonableness review, while reco==ending a pl~~ to 
increase its e~~ectiveness without causing ~urther delay in rate 
relie~. ?G~E proposes review o~ reasonableness issues in hearings to 
be held a!ter ~~ initial round o~ hearings in which o!~set and 
balancing rates are set and imple:ented. ?G&E ar~~es that this 
bi~urcation wou.ld allow su~~ieient ti:e to exa:ine reasonableness 
issues in detail without delaying the i:plementation o~ ne~ rates. 
,. n a.dd.(·': on PG!"-:- """'o!'}ocec a "'bO" J. ... e ... p ... • ·')o,a· -he , •• J. ~ ~ •• ,. """'eC'p.n. I"" - .w,;. "' Q;..,,;J r. "'..;..., .~ ....... .......... "" ttl •• 'fI iJ~ \Aw ••• IrtJ.; r#a tWl .... w ._. 

the reasonableness hearings a detail~e analysis o! its then ~~r~e~~ 
operating ~orecast ~or the coming year which woule serve as a 
benchmark in the reco~d ~or consideration in the ~ollowing Jear's 
reasonableness review. 
reg~lato~J lag pl~~ ~or the reasonableness reView, which calls ~or 
hearing ~~C deciSion within 180 days o~ the close o~ the record 
period. 

C. 

expenses 

SDG&B 
SDG&E proposes recovery o~ ~OO% o~ all energy-related 

throu~, ECAC. It the Coccission rejects this 

1 The EY~ mechanisc assumes continuation of the existing ECAC/AE? 
~ procedures and percentages of fuel cost recove~. 
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recommendation, SDG&E suggests expansion of ECAC to include all 
energy expenses exeept ~ae111t1es charges and ce~ta1n ~uel oil 
inventory costs. SDG&E recom:ends elimination o~ most of the AER. 
Underli!ts~ oil sale losses and gains, and certain inventory expenses 
would be placed in the balancing aecount. The ~~ would retain only 
facilities charges and the carr,ying charges tor the adopted level o~ 
fuel oil in inventory. 

SDG&E proposes a "deadband" mechanism for handling 
variations in fuel oil in inventory: 

"The annual expected level of ~uel oil in 
inventory is adopted and the ca~rying costs are 
included in base rates; a 'deadband' enco~passing 
some 70-80% of the expected variations in that 
inventory level is set. To the extent that 
inventory levels vary within that deadband, the 
resulting carrying co~ts are recoveree in full 
throug!" ~,.,~ balancing account. If expenses vary 
outSide of the adopted deadband. the utility woul~ 
not ~ecover those carrying costs without making a 
s~cific showing justifying the reasonableness o~ 
those expenses in the reasonableness review. 
Si:ilarly, if the expenses are lower than the 
adopted level by more tha~ the deadband allowance. 
the utility would have to justify why a refund to 
customers would not be appropriate." 

D. SoCsl Gas 
SoCal, in substantial agree~ent with SDG&E and the othe: 

utilities, advocates continued recovery through ECAC of expenses 
related to the purchase a~e use of natural gas ~or electric 
generat1on. SoCal concludes that the BCAC recove~ ~echa~is= 
procotes the use of natural gas, which it argues is a better a~d ~ore 
e:f'ficient fuel. 

E. ~ 
~URN advocates major reform o~ the current eost recovery 

mechanisms used by the Commission in setting rates tor the =ajor 
electric utilities. 

7 
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TUR.~'$ underlying pre=ise is that a coobination o! 
ineffective review o! utility energy operations and a multiplieity of 
balancing accounts which recover in rates the vast majority o! energy 
expenses has resulted in the elicination of incentives tor the 
utilities to mini~ize costs and aggressively seek alternatives to 
!ossil fuels. TU~~ believes that the current ~easonableness review 
is too li~ited in scope ~~d too dependent upon in!oroation provided 
by the utilities to provide an ef!ective independent check upon 
energy operations. 

TURN proposes to replace the allegedly cu:be~$ome ECAC/AZR 
!ormat with a single, prospective~ and all-enco:passing annual rate 
case for each cajor utility. The proceeding would cover all aspects 
o! the utility'S operations, esti=ate expenses in advance for a 
forward-looking test year~ ~~d establish rates. Retrospective 
reasonableness review would be eli:inatec. The City of San ~ieeo 
joins in this reco:oen:ation. 

At the conclusion of the test year, a "true-up" proceeding 
would take place, with two :ain functions. Plrst, the t,~e-up 
proceeding would cake a "pro !orca" adjustcent to energy costs to 
noroalize the ef!ect of certain chance events which had affect~d 
esti~ted energy costs. 

The second major adjus~oent conte:platee in the true-~? 
proceeding re~uires adoption in the annual rate case of a deadband or 
range of expense variations ~or energy expenses. 2 Once ~he 
deadband is e$tablished~ th~ utility would absoro in ~ull any expense 
variations within t~e deadband. Furtheroore~ there w~~le be no 
reasonableness review if expenses varied within the deadband. 

2 TURN proposed no specific level o~ va~iation or dollar acount for 
the deadband. 
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. It, however, expenses varied to a point beyond the deadband, the true
up proceeding would exa:ine the reason for the variation. I~ the 
expense variations were due to ~~controlla~le ~~d unpredictable 
factors, the variation would be eligible for balancing account 
treat:ent. 

Tu~~ also proposed an alternative :ethod !or recovery of Oil 
inventory expenses. Tu?~ suggests that oil in inventory up to the 
level nor:ally required for operation o! the generation plants 
receive treatment as a rate base ite:, !orecast in advance of the 
test year and included in rates throu&~ calculation of carrying 
charges using the authorized rate of return. Oil held in excess of 
the adopted operational level would be recoverable in rates, usually 
via the true-up proceeding; but the car~ing costs would be 
calculated using the short-tere interest rate applicable at the ti~e, 
such as the present ECAC balancing account interest rate now used. 
Any adjust~ent for oil inventory in excess o! the adopted operational 
li~it would only apply for changes in oil inventory caused by !actors 
other than the uncontrollable expense variations contained in the pro 
for~a adjust~ent. 

The Co:mission stat! ~~alyzed the present ECAC/AER 
procedures, and the degree to which utility :anage:ent can control 
fuel-related costs. Staff then presented three alterna~iv~ p~o?osa:s 
for changing ECAC/AER to ~eallocate risks b~twee~ ratepayers and 
shareholders. 

1. Analysis o! Pac~ors unde~ Ma~age=ent Con~rol. 
Sta!!'s analysis e~phasizes that =a-~age=ent's ability to 

control !uel-relatee costs varies greatly overti=e. !n a single 
year, Edison is largely depeneent on the e~!ects o! market ~~e 
weather forces on the co:pany's fo~ecast supply and dem~~d. ~o so~e 

extent, icproved !orecasting can ~educe the impacts o! sueh 
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fluctuations. Even in a single year, a utility can a!!ect tuel
related expenses oy assuring the ~eliability ot its facilities, ane 
by taking advantage o! spot market and purchased power opportunities. 

In the short terr:, a. utility can improve plant reliability
throu&, operations and maintenance poliCies, can diversify supply 
sou~ces tor needed ~uels, and can develop and institute cost
e!!ective conservation and load r:anager:ent programs. These 
activities begin to reduce the utility'S vulnerability to 
fluctuations in what the utilities have called in this proceeding 
"uncontrollable" !actors. 

Over the long te~r:, manager:ent has conSiderable flcont~ol" 

over !uel-related costs. Most import~~tly, construction o! 
generation, transmission ~~d distribution facilities can reduce the 
system'S dependence on less secure sources, and so minimize 
~~lnerabilitj to price ~~d supply !luctuations. ?or exa:ple, 
Edison's resource plan is directed to·..ra~d di versi~1ing ene~gy sources 
~~d reducing dependence on oil ~~d gas. 

10 
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In the long term, random fluctuations in "uncontrollable" 
hydroelectric and purchased power SOurces will also average out. The 
company can plan its system to make the most cost-e!!ective use o~ 
such sources, including provisions !or alternative generation in low
hydro years. 

Sta!! is concerned that any revisions in ECAC/AER recognize 
that degrees o! "controllability" increase over time. Sta!! proposes 
higher utility shares in the risks of variations in fuel price ~~d 
supply, to hasten management e~!orts to assert immediate-, short- and 
longer-run control over fuel-related expenses. Sta!! also proposes a 
"cap" on !uel-related fluctuations in utility retur:'l, to protect th~ 
company !rom financial hardship, especially in the early years when 
fewer risk-controlling deCisions have been implemented. 

2. ?ro~osed AER/ECAC Chanp,es. 
All three oi' Stafi"s main proposals !or revising ECAC call 

for an increase in the percentage o! energy-related ey.penses subject 
to AER ~reatment. The proposals are distinguished pri~rily by the 
canner in which the AER-ECAC percentages are calculated. 

a. The Utilities Division advocates a :~chanism labeled 
Stabilized Percentage E~uivaleney Risk Opportunity Sharing (SPZROS) 
which would operate to allocate all fuel costs be~ween ~CAC a~d AER 
rates so that a variation in the ~orecasted energy expense will 
produce the sa~e percentage cha~ge in utility shareholder earnings as 
the percentage change i~custo=er rates. Usi~g current da.ta "!or 
Edison, this mechaniso produces a 16~ AER/84~ ECAC distri~ution 0: 
costs. 

11 
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b. The Revenue Requirements Division recommends allo~ating the 
fuel costs between ECAC and AER 80 that the utility would absorb a 
percentage of energy costs which makes the risk o~ earnings 
fluctuation due to fuel-related ex~enses cor:.parable to the earnings 
risk the utility no~mally expe~iences for other costs, such as the 
expense items included in the biennial general rate cases. Por 
Edison, this r:.ethod produces a ';~ ~~ - 87~ ECAC distribution of 
costs. 

c. The Policy and Planning Division proposes a 2~ A3? - 80~ 

ECAC distribution of fuel-related costs, bazed upon an a~alysis o~ 
the increase in risk that Edison can sustain without causing a 
significant increase in Edison's cost of capital. 

All three proposals incorporate a "cap" which wo-.:.ld li:1t 
the pOSSible annual earnings variation from increased allocation of 
energy costs to the AER. The pro~osals for t~e size of the cap vary, 
and are based upon differing measures of earnings. Utilities 
Division would limit the variation to 5~ of the return on common 
equity. The Revenue ReqUirements Division would li~it the variatio~s 
in return on rate base to ;5 basis points. Finally, the ?olicy and 
Planning Division proposes to limit fluctuations in pretax return on 
cOmQon e~uity to 300 basis points. The after-tax financial risk to 
Edison in years of extreme fuel expense variation would amount to 
$25.9 million, $26.9 million, ~~e $4;.8 :illion respec~ively.3 

; The dollar e8t1~tes are based upon the rate base set forth in 
the Staff report at p. 50, as well as on information provided in 
Exh. 34, A.61'38, which includes the staff~s reco=mended rat~ of 
return on equit.1 (17.25%)· 
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In addition to the proposals to revise the AER/ECAC split. 
the Sta!f has presented a series of minor adjustments to current ECAC 
procedures which could be adopted as a more limited reform of ECAC. 
These proposed adjustments include two which can be implemented 
simultaneously with the revised AER/ECAC percentag~s. 

1. Institute uniform AEa/ECAC cost allocation for all 
fuel-related expenses. including inventory 
carrying costs. underlifts, oil sale gains or 
losses and other such items vhich are nov 
recovered entirely throu~~ the A3?. 

2. Por purposes of calculating carrying costs on fuel 
oil inventory recoverable throu&~ ECAC. the 
Commission should use the most recent twelve-month
ended realized rate of return, rather than the 
present system which makes the carrying cost 
caleulation based upon the authorized rate of 
return. 
In addition, Staff outlined four measures deSigned to be 

implemented independently of ~~y change in the AE?/ECAC split: 
1. Limit balancing account treatment for fuel oil ane 

natural gas to: 

a. Volume fluctu~tio~s usine the original 
price estimates adopted at the beginning 
of the twelve-month ECAC period. 

b. Price !luctuations only for volumes of 
oil or gas inclUded in the 0~igina2 
esti~ate of fuel expense at ~he beginning 
of the twelve-=o~~h ECAC period. 

2. Study the effectiveness of i~pl~oenting power 
plant efficiency standards for all generating 
plants to formulate incentives to mini~i:e oil and 
gas usage. 

3. Allow intere5t on the ~CAC balancing account only 
on a net a!te~ tax balance, on a ~onthly basis. 

Allow recovery of revenues for franchise fees and 
uncollectible expenses for 3CAC on ~~ estimated 
baSis. 
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Sta!! suggests that oil in excess o! the adopted ~~nual 
inventory level be accorded treat~ent consistent with all other ~uel
related expenses. Under Sta!!'s proposal, i~ the Commission were to 
adopt a 16% AER - 84~ ECAC, 16~ o! the inventory cost ~or excess oil 
would be borne by the shareholders, ~~d 84~ o! the costs wou:d be 
recovered throu&~ the ECAC balancing account. 

The Stat! also outlines ~ore co~plete revisions o! !uel cost 
recovery procedures which are worthy o! !uture discussion but which 
it ad:its are insu!!iciently detailed to be i~ple=ented at this 
time. Pirst, !uture energy cost recovery proceedings mi~~t set 
specitic limits on the ~ount o! oil ~~d gas !uel which can be 
recovered in rates. These li~its could be reduced each year to 
encourage a steady reduction in the use o! such tossil !uels. 
Second, major energy utility rate proceedings could be restructured 
so that energy costs could be considered in conjunction with other 
!uel-related expenses, such as conservation, load =a~age=ent, 
~lntenance, facility planning. a~d rate desi~. 

IV. POSITION OP TZE PART!ES 
A. The Utilities' Position 

The utilities are in essential ag:eement that 100~ recovery 
o! all !uel-related expenses through ECAC with ~~ annual 
reasonableness review constitutes the most e!!ective mechanism !or 
satis!ying the legitimate interests o! both shareholders and 
ratepayers. This proposal is advanced because o! the alleged 
unpredictability, volatility and uncontrollability o! the utilities' 
energy mix and costs. The utilities also generally agree i~ their 
critic1s:l of the :UP.N and Stat! proposals. There~o:"e, their 
pOSitions will be presen~ee as one. 

14 
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The utilities eontend that the Staii ~~d T~ proposals a~~ 
founded upon the ialse premise that inereased ~inaneial exposure to 
fuel cost uncertainty will enhance the utility's incentive and 
ability to minimize fuel costs. The utilities find no taetual 
support tor a finding that an increase in the utility's direct 
financial stake in its tuels ~~~agement decisions will induce the 
d 0( ~ .... oI!' 0{ • i 0{ .:I .1 o('i "1 lJ es_re~ aCwlon o. m.nlm z.ng eosts an~ re~uc.ng re. ance on 0_ an~ 

gas. 
The utilities argue that the underlying assumption ot the 

T~~ and Sta!t proposals is untounded beeause: 
1. Utilities already have the greatest finanCial. eorporat~, 

and reg~latory incentives to minimize all costs, ineluding 
tuel costs, consistent with their obliga~ion to serve; 

2. The supposed incentive offered is at best transitory. 
potentially illusory, and may simply produce ~es:anship. 
as opposed to additional etforts to reduce fuel costs; 

3. Even it the utility's incentive to further reduce 
costs could be enhanced, given the ~~controllable 
nature of fuel costs. there is little, it any. 
further action the utility could take to lower 
fuel costs; 

4. The earnings fluctuations and tinancial risks to 
whieh the Stat! and TUP$ recommendations would 
expose the utili~y would i~pai~ the ut~lity's 
financial health p increase its cost o~ capital, 
reduce its access to ca?ital, ~~d ~here!o~e 
jeopareize its long-term ability to secure 
alternative energy reSOurces. 
The utilities beli~ve that the ~~nual reasonableness review 

provides the a~p~o?riate signal to ~inimize energy costs. Sinee all 
energy costs are subject to review ot their reasonableness ~~e 
prudency, a su!ficient incentive to minimize costs exists. 
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Absent compelling circumstances, the reasonable and prue~nt 
action is to minimize energy costs. Thus, the annual reasonablen~ss 
review provides the appropriate signal to minimize energy costs, ~~e 
allows the utility some opportunity to explain Circumstances, such as 
enVironmental considerations, which torced it to deviat~ trom that 
goal. No such opportunity tor explanation is provided und~r a 
!ormula incentive such as the AER. 

Even if additional incentives tor cost minimization w~re 
warranted, the Stat! and TU?~ proposals tail, in the utilities' 
opinion, to induce the desired result. The utilities posit that t~e 
proposed incentives would only work it management had su!!icient 
control over energy costs to be able to respond to the incentive. 
The utilities clai~ that all the evidence demonstrates that th~ 
utility has no realistic ability to respond to the incentive by 
!urther reducing costs because energy costs are dominated by events 

~ outside the control ot utility management. Por Edison, the a~nual 
swing in uncontrollable short-term energy costs may be as hi&, as 
$500 million above or below normal year levels conSidering potential 
fluctuations in demand, hydro, purchased power, and natural gas 
availability. In P~&E's case, the ~~nual swing in uncon~rolla~le 
sho~t-te~o costs could be as hi&' a~ S1 billion. There~ore~ they 
conclude that the ineentive provide~ is illusory. 

The utilities !urthe~ ~ain~ain that this illusory incentive 
:i~~t even back!i~e. Since ene~gy costs are substantially 
uncon.t~ollable, the utilities would reduce their exposure to 
variation between the AE? !orecast and actual energy expense by 
improving their forecasting ea~abilities. 
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The utilities note that accurate forecas~ing is not the sace 
as cost m1nimiza~ion. Accuracy in forecasting simply indicates that 
the utility is a good forecaster. It reveals nothing about how well 
the utility manages fuels. The utilities ar~le that each proposal to 
increase the AER will therefore create an incentive to seek s~able~ 
easily forecast energy sources, regardless of their relative cost. 

Consequently, the utility could have ~~ incentive to favor 
predictable energy sources with steady availability, such as firm 
purchased power contracts, over sources =ore difficult to predict, 
such as econocy purchase arrangecents, regardless of cost 
comparisons. The utilities argue that this incentive against 
uncertain energy sources will impede the desired development of 
alternative energy sources. New technologies, such as solar and 
wind, have not yet proven commercially feaSible and have unknown 
reliability. Such new Sources could have volatile, uncontrollable 
availability. Therefore, the utilities conclude that a co:pany 
seeking to maximize its profits would have a strong incentive to 
avoid these new and unpredictable resources. 

The utilities further assert that Staff's alleged incen~ive 
would, in practicality, be so diluted as to be of minical value., The 
utilities contend that under each Sta~~ proposal, any ~evenue bene~it 
for reducing ~uel costs will be transitory. As the utility i=~roves 
its performance, the resulting lower costs will be ~e~lected in all 
future years' forecasts, resulting in a lower A3? allowance~ 
There~ore, the utilities claim that any incentive providee by 
increasing the AER pereentage would be diluted as the utility could 
reap its rewards only in the initial year. 
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Pinally, the utilities argue that the Staff and TURN 
proposals, if implemented, would increase the utilities' potential 
earnings fluctuations and so result in ~~ increased cost o! capital. 
The utilities claim that the Staf! and TU1t~ proposals are not 
improved by their proposed earnings ~luctuation caps. It the 
Commission properly allows this increase in earnings fluctuations to 
be reflected in the utility'S authorized rate of return, customers' 
rates will be increased. If the Commission does not reflect the 
increased cost of capital in the authorized rate o~ return, or delays 
inclusion in the authorized rate of return, the utility'S financial 
position will deteriorate and its a~ility to attract needed capital 
will be impaired. 

The utilities argue that increased volatility in earnings 
will cause investors, particularly bondholders, to question the 
utilityts ability to satisfy its fixed obligations. In turn, the 
wariness with which investors vi~~ earnings volatility will cause the 
utility'S cost ot capital to increase. 

:6. ,!'URN's Position 
TURN argues that existing procedures trans!e: excessive risk 

fro~ the u~ilities and their sha:eholde:s ~o ~he :ate,aje:s. 
Further~ore, TU&~ has witnessed with alarm the p:oli~eration of 
s,ecial balancing accounts and adjustment clauses in recen~ jea~s. 
In TURN's view, this development has lee to unaceepta~le regula~Q~J 
fragmentation. Eve~ application deals with partially overla~ping 
issues ~~d expense items, yet no one case provides a Single, 
comprehensive overview of the enti:e utility. As a result no member 
of the Commission staff can adequately cover a utility. 
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In TuRN's view, the~e is little incentive tor the utilities 
to pursue least cost ~uel strategies under current proeedures. The 
essential feature o~ TURN's proposal is replacecent of the ECAC/AE? 
format with a single, prospective rate:sking proceeding in which the 
utility would ~ace si&~i~icant risks and opportunities in its 
~anage=ent of tuel costs. The State.Department o~ Consumer Af~airs 
shares this position. 

TuRN reco::enes acco:plish:ent ot this goal by adoption o~ 
~~ annual ~orecast o~ ~uel-related expenses, as in a general rate 
case, and a require:ent that the utilities operate within that 
budget, subject to certain limitations. TURN contends that adoption 
ot i~s proposal would provide the tollowing i::ediate benefits: 

1. Electric rates would generally be stable and 
predictable tor ~~ entire year. 

2. Retrospective reasonableness ':'evie"lr wO".lld be 
eliminated. Rates wO".lld be established once each 
yea~ to cove~ esti:ated ~uel costs. These 
estimates wO".lld not be gen~rated in the o~ten 
pe~~u~c·o-v ~anne- ·h~· --?~~~eC ~'·--en· ~~.~ ... ... II.' • ., .... ... • VA """" t,j \1.1 .... ~ ............ ,,\II' .;.J""''''rtJ 
~':'oeeedings, but rathe~ wo\:ld ~es".llt !ro: the sa:e 
sea~ching exacination that occu~s in the gene~al 
~ate case forum. The !fb\:rden o! proot" proble:s 
inherent in the retrospective reviews would be 
la~gely eli:inated. 

3. The a~ti~icial dis~inction between fuel-~elated 
costs dealt with in the gene~al ~ate case, e.g., 
conservation, load :anage:ent, operating 
efficiency expenses, etc., ane. those now cove~ed 
by ECAC would be eli:ina~ee. 

4. The utility would have a signi!icant incentive to 
minimize fuel costs, but would not be exposed, 
beyond reasonable li:its, to unpredietable or 
uncontrollable deviations fro: !o~ecasted energy 
costs. 
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5.. Electric utility C'Ustome:-s would enjoy a far 
greate:- degree of assurance that the energy
related components of their monthly bills included 
only fair and reasonable costs.. Changes in rates 
implemented outside of the :-egular, a~nual rate 
adjustment would be directly related to 
understandable factors such as majo:- va:-iations in 
:-ainfall .. 
~URN illust:-ates ope:-ation of its p:-oposal by use of a 

hypothetical. 
Following app:-op:-iate hea:-ings, a 12-montn fuel 
cost estimate ~or a test year beginning January 1 , 
1983 is adopted by the Co:mission for utility 
"X".. This estimate is based on no:-mal raini"all 
and projects a :-evenue re~ui:-e=ent oi" 52.5 billion 
i"or energy costs. Base rates sized to satisfy 
this revenue requirement are set by the 
Commission. At the close of the test year an 
annual "true-up" filing would be required. The 
utility would ~resent its actual i"uel cos~s for 
the past year (assume $2.7 billion). The utility 
would also p:-esent "adjusted" 0:- "no:-:::lalize<!" 
costs :-e~lecting those expenses that would ~~ve 
been incu:-red had hydro production matChed the 
forecasted level (a p:-o fo:-ma hyd:-o adjustment). 
Any factors other th~~ hydro, such as natural gas 
p:-ices or purchased powe:- quantities, that the 
Commission conside:-s to be catego:-ically 
uncontrollable and unpredictable would, like 
hydro, be an "above-the-line" item and the~ei"o~e 
be re~lected in this pro for:a adjustmen~. 

Fo:- utility "X" the no:-::alized rate yea:- costs 
p:-oduced by these adjustments equal 52.58 
billion. In other words the com~anj incur:-ed $120 
million in aeeitional~ uneont:-ollaole "aoove-the
line" ex~enses because~ tor example; hye~o was 
less than normal. Such cost changes wo~ld be 
retlected as u~ward or downward :-ate adjust:::lent 
for the coming year (~uch like current Over- ~~e 
undercollectlons). Hearings would be held for 
this ~urpose if any party took issue with the 
accuracy of the recorded ~uel expenses O~ the 
calculation of the pro torma adjustment .. 
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It the Commission decided to leave the utilities 
any risk tor all "below-the-line" fuel cost 
changes, this would be the end of the regulatory 
line for test year !uel expenses. That 1s to say, 
utility "X" would not recover the remaining seo 
million by which its normalized rate year expenses 
exceeded the test year estimate. More likely, 
however, the Commission would want to apply a 
"dead band" concept as a limitation on possible 
fuel cost profits and losses. The deadband could 
be Sized so that it would be large enou~~ to 
create real incentives tor cost minimization, but 
not so large as to impose unacceptable risks on 
the company or its shareholders. 

Assume that the Commission has adopted a S50 
cillion deadband "!or utility "X" in the torecast 
proceeding. In this instance, the "normalized" 
test year results would be compared with the 
adopted estimate to determine the magnitude o"! the 
ditterence (here S80 million). !t the shorttall 
or excess amount tall within the adopted deadband, 
that would be the end ot the matter. 

If the dit"!erence between normalized and estimated 
costs fell outside the deadband, either upward or 
downward, (here it exceeds it by $;0 million) the 
utility would include in its true-up tiling a 
detailed itemization o"! the causes "!o~ the 
deviation in costs ~rom the adopted esti~ate_ S~ch 
factors could include hi&"ler or lower than 
antiCipated oil costs, reducee or increased 
availaoility o"! coal, nuclear o~ geother:al 
~eneration, increased or decreased p~~chased powe~ 
(i~ that is not treated above-the-line), hi&~er 
heat rates due to "!o~ced outages at the ~ore 
e!ficient thermal ,lants, etc. !~ actual 
normalized costs exceeded the deadbane, the 
utility could seek to recover the additional costs 
above the deaeoand only by shOwing that those 
expenses (here $;0 ~illion) were un,redictable at 
the ti~e the,torecast was adoyted, uncontrollable, 
and consistent with the overall policies approved 
in the prOjection case. !! costs were incurred as 
a result of changes in policy or strategy, the 
utility would oe required to show that such 
changes were reasonable due to factors 
unforeseeable at the time ot the !orecast. 
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Likewise, i! costs fell below the deadband level, 
staff or intervenors could show that the savings 
were not due to anyh action of the utility, but 
rather resulted from unpredictable and 
uncontrollabl~ events. In either case, it the 
ComQission found that costs above or below the 
deadband should flow to the ratepayers, rates 
could be adjusted prospectively in conjunction 
with the pro forma hydro adjustment. 
As is apparent trom its proposal, TU~ is reco::ending a 

fundamental restructuring of the Commission's current regulatory 
framework while acknowledging its imperfections. TU?~ contenes that 
its proposed reform is an appropriate first step toward a "return to 
norcalcy" in California rate regulation. 

C. Staff's POSitions 
Staff identities four reasons why the ~~rrent ECAC/AE? 

procedures require reform: the current AZR provides inconsistent 
incentiv~s; utility shareholders are not ey.posed to significant risk 
with respect to energy ey.penses; the present ECAC/AE? procedure 
provides no incentive for utilities to increase the use of ren~Nable 
and alternative resources; and the present reasonableness review of 
utility energy operations is not sufficient to ensure that utilit!~s 
have done the maximum to ~~duee ene~gy expense. 

All parties ag~ee that the current mechanism which p~ovide$ 
100% recovery throu&~ the AER of ce~tain oil invento~1 costs, such as 
unde~lifts, oil sale losses, and ear~ying cha~ges, but recove~1 o~ 
only 2% of the remaining energr costs in the AZR, ,roduces pe~verse 
incentives for the utility. 

Staff presented an example. Consider that early in the 
year, a utility has already incurred underlifts or losses on sales of 
oil up to the level es~imated at the time the AER was set for the 
year. If the utility should decide that it could dispose of 
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additional excess oil in order to accommodate c~eaper fuels, such as 
gas, the shareholders would pay the ~ull cost o~ additional 
underli!ts or oil sale losses. I~, however, the utility rejected the 
cheaper fuels, and continued to burn 011 so that it did not expose 
shareholders to the costs o~ additional ~~derli~ts, it would receive 
98~ of the cost of the oil burned (it the decision passed subsequent 
reasonableness review). In this way it is possible tor the utility 
to perceive that it should increase the ourning o~ oil in order to 
protect shareholders. This is contrary to the desired result. 

All the Staff proposals resolve the proble~ by providing 
consistent rate treat~ent for all tuel-related expenses, including 
underlitts and the cost of burning oil. ~nder this approach both 
ratepayers and shareholders benefit if the least cost alternative is 
chosen. This occurs because the shareholders paj a constant 
percentage of whatever extra cost is required, and th~s oenefit if 

~ the lower cost path is chosen. Lik~ise, the ratepayers' rates will 
increase by a constant percentage of whatever excess costs are 
incurred, regardless of the pa~tieula~ expense ite~. 

Sta~f :aintains tha~ the present ECAC/AE? p~o.cedures do ~ot 

contain any inhe~ent incen~ive tor the utility to increase use o~ 
renewable or alternative resourcs, since ene~gy costs are recove~ee 
on a dolla~-for-dollar oasis. It makes no eifference whether 
expensive oil or relatively cheap hydroelectricity is used, since t~e 
costs are passed on to the ratepaye~$ to ~he sa:e ex~ent. There!ore, 
an objective o! Sta~!'$ revision o~ the rate:aking procedures is to 
encourage the shi~t to renewable ~esources. 

One of the factors of fuel expense ove~ which manage~ent of 
the utility does have control is in the long-range choice o~ 
resources; the utilities can reduce their risk from price increases 
and supply insecurities by accelerating the replacement o! tossil 
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fuel plants with Ten~wable reSOUTces. The Staff contends that, i! 
some risk of eneTBY expense is placed upon the utilities, the path to 
renevables and al~ernative resources will beco~e a logically 
attractive means to reduce the risk as much as possible. The Sta!! 
proposals are designed to place sufficient risk or. the utilities to 
encourage cost-e!1ective changes in the resource ~ix without imposing 
financial losses on the utility large enou&~ to delay the progr~ o~ 
conversion to renewable resources. 

Prior to creation of the ECAC and its predecessor fuel cost 
adjustment procedures, utility shareholders bore the full risk o! 
variations in energy ex~ense 1rom forecast levels. !n Staff's view, 
the present system, with 98~ 01 all !uel expenses recovered throu&~ 
the balancing account on a dollar-for-dollar baSiS, provides little 
or no incentive in the ratemaking process to encourage the utility to 
minimize costs. !! a dollar is spent, it will be recovered, subject 
only to its passing the scrutiny of the reasonableness reView. 

Sta!! asserts ~hat the experience of the past two years 
demonstrates that the reasonableness review of utility energy 
operations cannot be counted on to provide a co:plete ~~d critical 
study of the utilities' e1!orts to p~ovide a least cost resource 
:ix. Staff also maintains that the reasona~leness ~eview ?rocess is 
!allible and c~~not be expected to eo:prehene the whole sJste~ ot 
energy operations ot any utility. 

Staft contends that the "rea.sona.bleness" showings of the 
utilities tend to be conclusory statements that expenses ha.ve been 
reasonable. Furthermore, such statecents tene to be s~onsorec by 
witnesss with only general knowledge of the subject gained ~ro: 
others. There is litt~e !irst-~~d testi:ony. 

Statt concludes that the reasonableness review should be 
maintained despite its li:ita.tions, because it provides unique 
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ability and flexibility to add~ess unexpected issues an~ events. !n 
addition, it is essential that the reviews continue so that 
Commission auditors can exa~ine the utilities' books to see that 
expenses are properly accounted. Eowever, Stai~ fines little reason 
for public confidence that the process o~ the reasonableness revie~ 
alone is su~~icient to ensu~e that the utilities are !ollowing a 
least cost energy strategy. Staff is also t~oubled by the ~act that 
the Commission and the ratepayers must rely solely on a~ 
investigative process dependent upon those being investigated !or its 
e!!ectiveness. Staf! concludes that the reasonableness review cay be 
im?roved, and more vigorously i=plecented, and that it should be 
maintained. Zowever, Sta!i ~eels that the public deserves a more 
certain and e!fective fore of regulation -- a ~inancial incentive 
that will indue¢ the utilities to reduce energy costs !or their own 
financial benefit. 

Staff notes that the shareholders are currentlJ willing to 
accept the risk of expense variation associated with items inclu1ee 
in base rates, for which there is no balancing account recovery in a 
di~eet sense. 4 Sta!f argues that by imposing on the $ha~eholde~s 
signific~~t risk of expp.nse va~iation, without exposing the utili~y 
to seve~e negative financial impacts, the Co::ission can give the 
utilities substantially :o~e incentive to manage thei~ ene~gj costs. 

The Staf~ a~gues that each of lts p~oposals has a soune 
theo~etieal baSis. Utilities Division's proposee :echanis: is based 
upon the intuitively fair notion that if ene~gy expenses vary, the 
shareholde~s and ra~epayers shoule share in the consequences of that 
variation. Accoreingly, the eechanis: calculates a speci!ic AER/3CAC 
allocation so that any given error in energy cost !orecasts 

4 The effects of the Electric Revenue Adj~stment Mechanism (ERAM) 
are discussed below. 
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would change eustome~ rates ~~d sha~eholders' ea~nings by the sam~ 
percentage. The calculation takes into account all elements o~ the 
revenue requirement, including base ~ates, the AIR, ECAC, and other 
miscellaneous o!!set rates. For Edison, using data available !rom 
its recent ge:neral rate case, the appropria.te A3?/ECAC split is 
calculated to be 16~/84~. 

Ey this ~ro~osal, Sta~t links the ~ortunes o~ shareholders 
and ratepayers. Any m~~agement decision which reduces costs will 
bene!it the shareholders and the ratepayers by the same ~ercentage. 
Furthermore, Sta~t ?a1~s this concept with a limitation on the extent 
o! earning variations which shareholders will be reo.uired to absorb, 
thereby preventing the ~inancial consequences o! extreme variation in 
costs !rom injuring the utilities' !inancial health. Under the 
proposed mech~~ism, the AER percentage and the expense variation 
limitations would be set every two years in general rate cases. :he 
Sta!! contends that this mechanism will provide a short-run incentive 
for the utility to reduce energy costs ~~d a long-run incentive to 
move to mo~e stable !or:s o! gene~ation, the~eby avoiding the price 
and supply instability aSSOCiated with oil a~d gas. 

The historical risk proposal o! the Revenue Requirements 
Division calls for the allocation of expenses to the AE? such that 
the investor will absorb energy costs to the point where the risk o! 
nonrecovery o! expenses !or !uel-related items is comparable to that 
risk associated with other costs. This reco:~encation is bas~d upon 
the fact that sharehold~rs o~ the utility have always a~sorbed the 
risk of expense va~iation in virtually all categories o~ utility 
expense, including taxes, dep~eciation, and operation and ~aint~nance 
costs. Sta!f reminds us that sha~eholde~s bore the cost o~ variation 
in energy expenses until the early 1970$ when rapidly esealating !uel 
costs made the risk of such variation too hi~~ for the utility to 
sustain without frequent rate relief. In response the Commission 
created the fuel cost adjustment elauses. 
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The essence o! this Stat! proposal is to return to th~ 
investor 'hat proportion of the risk of ~xp~nse variation that is 
retained on non!uel-related expens~s. ~his proposal would an AER so 
that the largest expense variation in !uel costs would produce no 
greater earnings variation than the utilities' investors presently 
experience experience with other costs, as measured by variation !ro~ 
the authorized rate ot return set by the Co~~ission. 

Variation in rate of return on rate base is used to gaug~ 
earnings volatility. The his~orical risk proposal assu~~s that the 
variation between authorized and realized rate o! return is and will 
be an acceptable level o! earnings variation for the shareholders to 
absorb. As was intended with the original creation o! the ECAC 
mechanism,. the ratepayers will assume expense variations in excess of 
that level to protect the utility !ro~ extraordina~ !luctuations in 
energy costs. However, under Sta!!'s second proposal ratepayers will 
no longer absorb virtually all risks ot energy cost variations. 

For purposes of illustration, the Stat! witness used the 
period 1976 to 1981 as the base period !ro~ which to deter:ine the 
risk ot not earning the rate o! return authorized oy the Co~=ission. 
In practice, a running average would be used to include the rate o! 
return experience o! the utility in the ~ost recent years, althOu&~ a 
$P~~ o~ several years should be used. Purther=ore, the Stat! =aee an 
allocation basee upon the ratio o~ fuel expenses to non!uel expenses 
for 1972 to avoid the e!!ect of recent fuel price escalation in the 
proportion o! !uel-related risk to be assu~ed by investors. ~h!s 

ratio could be adjustd, but the Stat! reco=cends the use o! the 31~ 
energy costs/69~ nonenergy costs ratio !or the present to si~ulate 
the proportion ot energy risk borne by investors prior to the 
enormous fuel price increases o! the seventies. The result 0: these 
ca.lculations is an JJ:P. o! 1,% and an ECAC alloca.tion o! 87~. The 
overall ra.te of return o! the utility can vary by O.;5~ under this 
a.llocation, matching the historical experience o! 1972. 
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Stat! argues that ado,tion ot this method would place upon 
the shareholders a risk of variation in fuel expenses directly 
comparable to the risk they now bear tor nonfuel expenses. For this 
reason, Stat! concludes that the effect on the cost of capital should 
be minimal, particularly when combined with the earnings "cap" 
proposed by Revenue Re~uirements. The cap would provide a may.i~um 
earnings variation ot approximately 5~, or O.;5~ overall rate of 
return. The dollar impact ot that swing on Edison'S current syste~ 
would be $26.; million. 

The Policy and Planning Division recommended that rate 
treatment tor fuel expenses be split on a 2~ A~/8~ ECAC basis. 
The proposal is based on detailed analyses of the effect that 
earnings fluctuations mi~~t have on Edison's cost of capital. :he 
witness concluded that the cost of capital would not be si&~ifieantly 
changed if the 2~ AER/8~ ECAC proposal were adopted, eombined with 
a 300 oasis poi~t limit on pretax variations in return on common 
equity. 

In his analYSiS, the witness emphasized the importance of 
considering potential i~pact on the cost of e~uity separately from 
any impact on the cost of debt, Since the ownerS and creditors 
perceive ~uel-related risks quite differently. Pirst, the witness 
argued that the cost o~ e~~ity would not rise as a resul~ o~ the 
proposed revision in curre~t fuel ex~e~se allocation Since any 
increase in earnings ~luctuations would not be correlated with the 
aggregate economy- This conclUSion is consisten~ with financial 
theory, and is well supported by numerous em~irical studies. 

Second, the witness concluded that the cost o~ debt would 
not rise significantly due to the ~roposed revision. He noted that 
the cost o~ debt is strongly related to cash coverage of interest; he 
had previously develo,ed an econometric model which clearly 
demontrated the im~ortance of interest coverage in determining bond 
yields. Based upon the sta!! projections o~ Edison·s 198' cost 0: 
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capital made in A.611;8 (Exhibit 34c),and the eta!! analysis o~ fuel 
expense estimate error in this proceeding (Appendix A ot stat~ 
report), the witness studied the e!!eet that the proposed revision 
would have upon Edison's after tax interest coverage in a year o! 
extremely undertorecast !uel expense (assu~ed to occur one time in a 
torty-year period). The analysis indicates that a moderate reduction 
in interest coverage would occur, trom 2.71 times to 2.57 times, 
since the ;00 basis pOint limit protects the company !rom ~~y greater 
erosion in coverage. 

In making this proposal, the Policy Division witness 
recognized that the Commission mi~~t adopt an electrie revenue 
adjustment mechanism (~~v.) in its decision tor the general rate 
ease, A.611;$, which would protect Edison trom revenue 'swings which 
might otherwi.se result from substantial :isesti:a:-:es of the total 
electric sales used to set rates during the test year. !~ such an 
ERAM mechanism were adopted, a major potential source o! earnings 
erosion (which could reduce interest coverage) would oe eli~inated, 
substantially reducing the risk to Edison's bonc.holeers .. 

The Staf! contends that its three primary proposals 
represent major improvements and refinements of existing ECAC 
procedures. The un!or: treatment o! all fuel-related expenses 
eliminates the pervers~ incen~ivez present unde: ~he curre~t syste:, 
and the increase in AE? percentage ~laces increased risk upon 
shareholders and ties thei~ to~tunes to the rate~ayers. All utili~y 
actions to reduce the impacts of rising energy costs on shareholders 
will also benefit ratepayers. Stat~ maintains that this auto~atie 
mechanise will operate in conjunction with the reasonableness review 
to provide specialized ,review of $peci~ic tr~~sactions. :he Sta~~ 
feels that its proposals also ~esolve the problem o! excess oil in 
inventory by allocating the costs between ratepayer and sha~eho1eer 
in a manner that will reduce revenue swings due to excess oil. 
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Accordingly, the Staff' recommends that the Commission adopt one zet 
of the Staff proposals. 

Staff also presented a collection 01' secondary proposals. 
tor the Commission to consider as supplements, or less-sveeping 
alternatives, to the primary recommendations. These secondary 
alternatives vere recommended !or adoption if the Commission vere 
determined to make more limited changes in the A3R/ECAC mechanism. 
The first, uniform treatment of all fuel-related expenses in 
AER/ECAC, is a severable element of Sta!f's primary proposals. The 
other seconda~ proposals would hcange sli~~tly the calculation o! 
return to Edison trom some !actors in the ECAC balance. 'would reduc~ 
the amounts 01' oil or gas cost changes eligible for treatment in 
ECAC, or would expand the applicability o! power plant e!!iciency 
standards. 
v. DISCUSSION 

A. Background: Puel Cost Adjustment Clauses. 
~he development 01' the current ECAC procedures can be traced 

to the early 1970s. ?rior to that time, ~uel costs were relatively 
stable, and were projected as normal costs 01' service in the 
infrequent general rate proceedings. In the early 1970$, several 
factors began to drive up energy costs rapidly: inc~eases in the 
price o~ ~uel Oil; increased use o~ ~uel oil due to a sho~tage o~ 
natural gas; ~~d air pollution reg~lations which maneatee t~e burning 
of more expensive, lov-sul~u~ ~uel oil. These p~ice increases were 
not covered in base rates and there!ore we~e absorbed 01 the utility. 

The CocQission recognized that a co:bination o~ gene~al 
inflation and rapid changes in !uel costs had seriously i:paired the 
utilities' financial i~tegrity. In Ma~ch o! 1972, it authorized 
establishment o~ a Puel Cost Adjustment (PCA) ~or Edison. The PCA 
vas based on current rathe~ th~~ forecast oil and gas prices ~~d a 
tvelve-month forecast ot loads and resources assu:ing normal hydro 
conditions. It recognized increases or decreases in Edison's fossil 
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fuel costs cocpa~ed to the costs al~eady reflected in base ra~es.5 
Subsequent to adoption ot rCA~ above-average precipitation 

increased available hydro and purchased power ~~d consequently 
lovered fuel costs. Large utility overcolleetions ~esulted~ p~o=pting 
the Comzission in April, 1976 ~o abandon PCA ~~d to adopt the 
original ECAC procedure. This ECAC procedure was designed to keep 
the utilities exactly whole !o~ all o~ their reasonably incurred !uel 
and purchased power expenses. The ECAC rate was based on twelve
month reco~ded data and subject to se=iannual revision. A balancing 
account approach, initially rejected tor FCA, waz adopted. ~he 

purpose ot the balancing account is to accu:ulate the dlt!erence 
between ECAC revenues and expenses recorded each =onth. The balance 
in the account is reflected in sub$e~uent adjust:ents by an Energy 
Cost Adjust=ent Billing Factor (ECA3?). 

During periods of increasing !uel costs, the gap between 
~ incurred and recovered costs would i:pai~ a utili~y's cash flow. 

Conversely, in a pe~iod o! decreasing fuel cos~s, the ECAC would 
p~oduce utility overcollections. In reaction to proble:s created by 
regulatory lag and cont~ove~sy engendered by the use o! recorded 
versus esti:ated fuel expenses, OIl 56 was instituted in the fall ot 
1979, to analyze whe~her ~~y changes should be ~de ~o ~he then 
existing ECAC procedu~e. 

In a J~~~ary 1980 lnte~i~ opinion (D.91269), the Co==ission 
changed the ECAC to a :ore forward-looking basis and o~dered the 
~ollowing basic revisions: ~~o= se=iannual to triannual adjust=ents 
to the ECAEP; fro: ~ecorded to esti:ated resource :ix; !ro= ~eco~ded 
to estimated energy prices; !ro~ recorded to e$ti~ted sales; ~~d 

5 PG&E, SDG&E, and Sierra Pacific received authority to establish 
rCA mechanisms in 1973. 
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from a recorded ~o an e$~imated balancing account balance on the 
revision date. The Commission also recognized the appropriateness o~ 
a variable, rather than a !ixed twelve-month, pe~iod tor amortization 
of over- and undercollections. 

In a second interim decision issued in OI! 56 in J~~ua~j 
1980 (D.91277), the COmmisSion revised the balancing account interest 
rate from a fixed rate of 7~ to the variable rate of commercial ~aper. 

The final decision in OIl 56 (D.92496, dated December 5. 
1980) :sde permanent the changes instituted by the two inte~im 

decisions. Additionally, 2% of most annual fuel costs and 100~ of 
certain expense items, such as underlift and facilities charges, 
gains and losses on oil sales, and carrying costs of oil in 
inventory, were excluded from ECAC. Prospective estimates of the 
reasonable levels of these expense items, including the 2~ of fuel 
costs, were to be recoveree in base rates throu&~ what is now 
called the AER. The ECAC procedure had reached its present stage. 

E. Allocatin~ Risks 
6 

As stated in the order (OI! 82-04-02) which instituted t~is 
investigation: 

ffAllocation of risk to utility shareholders has always 
been the central tool available under traditional 
regulation for encouraging efficient utility decision
making. While balancing accounts have been essential 
as a response to financial crisis in the short term, 
the risk reducing impacts of fuel cost adjustment 
clauses in the long term need to be addressed." 

Our concern in this OIl is there~o~e to find a~ a??rop~ia~e 
allocation ot risks between the ~ate?ayers on one hane, ~~d 3dison's 
shareholders on the other. Edison must shoulder a hi&~ enough 
proportion ot risk to assure the most attentive ~~d e!!icient 
management of fuel-related expenses. At the sa~e time, the level of 
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risk should not be so great that it cannot be borne without imposing 
significant increases in the utilities cost of capital. We will 
therefore limit Edison's exposure to earnings fluctuation. By 
capping such swings, Edison's ability to raise capital should be 
unaffected by today's decision. 
1. The AERLECAC Split 

As described above, the present ~~ includes 2~ of Qost fuel
related costs, but 100% of fuel oil inventory costs. All parties 
have agreed that this distinction has produced perverse incentives 
tor the utility. 

ConSider, for exacp1e, a situation in which a utility were 
offered ~~ unforecast opportunity to buy inexpensive purchased power, 
but would then have to reduce its oil burn. If the utility were 
thereby forced to "underlift" oil al:eady contracted for 0: sell oil 
!roo inventory, it would lose 10~ of the unfcrecast loss, but 
receive only 2% of the bene~it o! the less expensive purchased 
power. Even it the total cost of the purchased power plus the oil 
sale losses were less th~~ the cost of burning the Oil, the utility's 
direct financial incer.4tive under the existing A::R/3CAC ::echanis:l 
would be to burn the oil. 

We will elicinate this perverse :egulato~ incentive to 
utility management. ~odayts decision will provid~ to: eonside~atio~ 
o~ all fuel-related costs, including those related to iuel oil 
inventory, in both AER and ECAC. All ~uel-~elated costs will :eceive 
the s~e 90%-10~ allocation be~ween ECAC and AEa. Consistent with . 
this deCision to p~ovide uniform treat~ent o~ all !ue1-:elated 
expenses, we will reject Staf!f s secondary p~oposals to limit ECAC 
treatment ot oil and gas, and to implecent a b:oad r~~ge of powe: 
plant efficiency standa:ds. 

2.. 10~ PXP.L90~ ~CAC 

Parties in this proceeding proposed a broad range of 
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a~gu=ents ~o: ~O~ 

... .. ~ .:.ns .. eal"O., 
As ~e will ex?l~:n ~elo~, nei~~e~ 

'.Ie wi:'::' :le.op~ a 10'f, :..:..-a/9C!f, ECAC 
split ~o: Edison. 

/TI~e ..... .;1" .. '6<:'t ...... .......~_. w.~..-;,,; '0:0'00$0.1 .. -

c.ecisior..s. The 
Co~~ission's ar..n~a1 :easonableness ~eview ~oule. ~~en p~oviee ou~ only 
oppo~t~ni~j ~o review t~ece 'ecis~ons. !~ would be inapp:opria~e ~o 

• 
place such exclusive reliance on :eason:l~:enes3 revie~. 

i ... co,.. ....... ~~- ·0 s .......... ~ ...... tl ...... o"",op,.·.;. "It:> _ •• •• iII'. ~,.", \III iii W c;;.. •• fwr. ..... ~ ~ .. J;;j...... _ ¥.. .. 

p~ocec.u~es, "'''''1'' e'" """'o"'eec,'" "'g~ ..... ~. "'e'l·1' ..... "! ....... ~~ .~ - ,. ;I. "- _ •• .", ............ .., • ~" ......... Q.. .... c" .. pe.rt o:'! ~he records 
"''''..: """CO' , ec ... • o"'s ...... 0'1" ":ec,' .... .,. ....... e , .... ", ( • .,. -0 "'eco"''''''-·C· ... 'I./lO w ... ~ .. ~ .J"I". "'_... .""" _\-. ¥J 'rtI". .. '.I ••• VJ 'ttl • • •• .;".; • ....,. >II .";1,...,, 

~no~lee.ge ane options availaole at the ti:e pa~ticular e.ecisions ~ere 
=aee, and to ~epa:a~e wha.~ could reasonablj have been ~ore2een a~ the 

'!::'e sa:e 
deCision. 
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management will have an enhanced incentive to minimize costs at the 
time each deciSion is made; this reduces the relative importantce o~ 
a!ter-the-~act evaluation by the Coc:ission. 

The utilities cite as Hdisadvantages H o~ a larger AZ? th~ 
enhanced incentive to spend money on ~orecasting, and to attempt to 
ensure against unpredictable fuel swings by fixed-price contracts 
with suppliers. Neither response, i! reasonably limited is 

inappropriate. Ratepayers also have an interest in price 
predictability and stability. Aceurate forecasts can both reduce 
disruptive surprises, and draw attention to those areas 0: :uel-cost 
manage~ent which warrant the most attention. We will continue to 
review Edison's :uel-related decisions in the course 0: existing 
procedures: budget :or :orecasting in rate cases; :uel pu~chases in 
ECAC annual reviews; and proposed :acility investment decisions in 
certi:ication proceedings. This regulatory review should ensure that 

4t unreasonable decisions are not'made in the search :or stability. 
The utilities also claim that ~~y atte:pts they ~ke to 

minimize :uel costs will be ove~Nhel=ed by unpredictable and 
"uncontrollable H variations in price a.~d s1.:.pply. We do not agree. 
We are persuaded by Sta!:'s arg~=ents that utility e~~age=ent has 
significant in:luence over fuel expenses, particularly in the long 
run. In the short tere, manage~ent can i=?~ove o?era~ions and 
forecasting accu~acy ~~d in the long term reeuce the utility'S 
dependence on fuel oil and natural gas throug.'l cap1 tal investment, 
and cost-effective eonservation and load canagement progra:s. 

We agree with the stat! arguments that ~dison and it$ 
ratepayers should share the costs and benefits 0: fuel management 
deCisions. However, in the interest of caution, and in recognition -. 
of the fact that any proposed 
ultimately depend on reasoned 
forEdison. 
by 

This figure falls 

split must be based on assumptions that 
judg=ent, we will adopt a 1~ AZ? 
oelow the 1;~ to 2~ range encompassed 
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th.e three stat! proposals. However, it does provide a significant 
increase in the shareholders' proportion o~ the risk o~ most !uel
rel~ted decisions while reducing the risks presently associated with 
managing i"uel oil inventories. We may in the tuture consider i"urther' 
enlargement of the AER share. 

In adop~ing this procedure, we reject TURN's proposal !or 
three principal reasons. First, it would maintain the artifieial 
distinction between "controllable" and "uncontrollable" expenses. 
Second, this distinction would perpetuate the perverse incentives 
contained in the present AER/ECAC mechanism. Third, :URN's proposal 
would impose unreasonable administrative burdens. 
3. A cap on AER-induced earnin~s fluctuations. 

We agree with the parties in this proceeding that a 
reasonable limitation should be placed on the total risks to 
shareholders oi" i"uel cost changes. Further, we agree with Sta!! that 
the most appropriate way to limit these risks is to cap the size ot 
the adjustment. We reject ~U?~'s proposal to narrow the types oi" 
variations to which shareholders are exposed, but to leave the 
shareholders' potential exposure unlimited. As explained above, we 
pre!er more uniform regulatory treatment, unencumbered by arti!icial 
distinctions among types o~ ~uel. 

One' o'! our prinCipal concerns in selecting a cal' on 
potential AER-related earnings adjustments is to avoid increaSing 
Edison's cost o! cal'ital. We believe that Edison's shareholders can 
bear a limited share of tuel-related risks without raising the costs 
of capital. ~his is particularly true since today's decision reduces 
Edison's share o~ the risk of losses associated with !uel oil 
inventory frOM 10~ to,1~, by revising the ASR/ECAC split. Furthe!", 
the cap adopted today also eliminates the unlimited potential 
exposure which Edison presently faces on ~ of other !uel costs. 

'1he Policy and Planning Division witness argued tha.t i"uel-
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related tluetuat10ns of up, to '00 oasis points on pretax return on 
equity would be tolerated by Edison's shareholde~s and bondholders 
without signifieantly inereasing Edison's eost of eapital. He argued 
that this would represent a small potential variation in 
shareholders' return and that years ot positive ~~d negative 
adjustment should average out over time, so tha~ expeeted re~urn over 
time is unatfectee. The witness also presentee ~~alysis tha~ the 
proposed eap was also low enou&~ to reassure bondholders that only 
minimal changes in eash coverage of interest due on debt could occur. 

~he witness' evaluation of the i~pacts on costs of capital 
of a ;00 basiS point cap may well be valid. ?urthermore, our 
adoption of ER~~ in D. 82-12-55 in A.611,8, Edison's test year 1983 
rate case, eliminates the risk to Edison of electric sales swings, 
whieh has been a major source of finaneial risk to Edison's 
shareholders and bondholders. I~. the interest of eau::ion, however, 
we will set a cap of 160 basis pOints on variations in pretax return 
on commor. equity. Such a cap should produce no =easurable increase 
in Edison's capital costs. 

The 160 basis pOint cap a~d 10~ ABE ~ill keep Edison's 
shareholders partially at risk !or all un!o~ecast price cha~ges in 
198; of less than $498 million. This calculation is based on sta~f's 
!oreseasto of Eeison's 198; rate base o! 57,4~2,400,000 and a capital 
structure which includes 42.0~ comoon equity. In D.62-12-55, we 
adopted a rate base o! 54,768,171 ,000 ~or 1983; the ~;eatest 
di!~erence from Sta~~'s earlie~ forecast :esults !roc the continued 
exclUSion o! additional nuclear generation facilities ~roQ the rate 
base. Using the adopted rate base, Edison will be at risk for 532.04 
million in 198;; inclUSion of the nuelear plant in rate base would 
increa.se this exposure. 

Sta~! has estimated that such unfo~ecast !luctuat10ns will 
rarely exeeed $500 million in a given year. This range should be 
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narrowed further by making the AER calculation in the spring of each 
year, when more accurate forecasts of in-state hydroelectric su~plies 
are·available. This ane other procedural issues are discussed in the 
next section .. 

C. Implementing the new AER/ECAC mechanism. 
Today's deCision est~blishes the basic elements ot Edison's 

new ~V?/ECAC mechanise. A number 0-£ im~ortant procedural questions 
remain to be resolved.. Also, a number o~ procedural changes proposed 
by Staff and others are not dis~osed of by this decision. Further 
hearings will be held to address the questions set !orth below. 

First, as indicated in the order which instituted this 
investigation, althou~~ we limited the factual ~~aly$is to Edison, we 
fully intend that the approach established in this proceeding be 
subsequently applied to the other electric companies ~ithin our 
jurisdiction. We have made a ~oliey determination that all fuel
related expense be recovered throug.~ a combination of the AS?. a::l,d 
ECAC rates. For Edison, we have decided that the reasonable 
allocation for fuel-ex~ense recovery is 10% throu&~ the AER and ~ 
throu&~ the ECAC, subject to a 160 basiS point cap on variations in 
~retax earnings on common equity. This co:bination leav~s the 
shareholders with a sha.!"e of the risk of most fuel-related expens'? 
changes. 

Substantial di!!erences exist aoong the electric utilties 
under our jurisdiction. Por each company spee1!ic cireu:stances :ust 
be ~aken into account in deter:ining an appropriate allocation of 
fuel expense between AER and ECAC rates. We will issue this decision 
on an interi: basis and here nace PG&B, SDG&E and Sierra Pacific as 
respondents to the ne;t ~hase 0-£ this proceeding. These new 
respondents will be expected to !ile, within ;0 days of the effective 
date of this order, the data necessar,y to per:it determination o~ the 
pro~er allocation of fuel-expense recovery between the AER and ECAC 
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rates. The required data are speci~ied in detail in Appendix B, 
attacheQ to this order. The further hearing in this proceeding will 
address these filings, and will not be used to relltlgate th~ policj 
determinations reached in this decision. 

Second, Edison and Sta!! will be directed to set forth the 
specific terms of tariffs embodying the changes in BCAC which we are 
ordering today. Edison and Sta!! should also include, at the 
hearing, a proposed accounting treatment for the adopted cap on A~
related earnings fluctuations. The proposed accounting treat~ent 
should be consistent with Staff's suggestion that Edison track its 
tota.l revenues and AEP. revenues in a. z:anner si::ilar to the E?AM in 
place for PG&Z and SDG&E, and adoptee in A.61138 for Edison. 
Similarly, the three additional respondents na:ed above should be 
prepared to propose the specific terms of tariffs and the accounting 
treatment throu&, which changes in their AER/ECAC alloc~tion w~~ld be 
impleme:'lted. 

Third, at the hearing all respondents ~~d the Staff will be 
expected to address the issue o! the appropriate interest ~ate to be 
allowed for fuel inventories. Analyses should include consideration 
of whether rates ~i~~t appropriately di~!er between amounts of for 
oil 'Up to the adopted operational level as opposed to amounts above 
that volu:e. 

Fourth, the implementation scheeule ~~d othe~ procedural 
details may be ::oei!ied by the decision in Order Instituting 
Investigation (Rule:aking Proceeding) 82-09-02 (procedural OIl) which 
is the Commission's concurrent investigation "~or the purpose of 
establishing standards for the filing a~d content o! gas ~~d elect~ic 
o!!set rate proceedings and to revise the current procedures and 
schedules for the filing o~ such applications." The ,rocedural 0:: 
further is cha~ged "to consider reducing the number of ot!set !ilings 
per year and to coordinate gas and electric o!tset rate 
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proceedings". Until the procedural O!I is concluded the new sche~ul~ 
o~ ECAC tilings tor other utilities will not be knovn. 

However, implementation for Edison should not be delayee. 
The AER/ECAC split adopted here !or Edison should be placed in et!ect 
in the first new twelve-month AER period. This date is presently ~ay 
1. 198), but is subject to change by deciSion in OIl 82-09-02. 

The deCision in OIl 82-09-02 should address the !eaSibility 
ot an AER/ECAC schedule which allows time for analYSis o! snow-pack 
and precipitation data in the spring. The uncertainty in !orecast 
fuel mix would be substantially reduced if the AE? is set after 
California hydroelectric supplies can be !orecast confidently and the 
best possible estimate o! imported hydroelectric-based purchased 
power supplies can be made. 

We will also leave to OI: 82-09-02 the resolution of PG&E's 
reco::endation to b1!urcate the annual reasonableness revi~J, ~~d the 
actual establishment o! the annual !orecast o! fuel-related costs. 
VI. CO~CLUS!ON 

Today's deciSion continues the proee~s, begun in Or! 56, o! 
determining ~~ appropriate balance between !orecast-year rate:aking 
and balancing account retrospective rate:aking for !uel-relatee 
expenses and transactions. =he new AER/ECAC mec~~~is= will provide 
Edison's manage:ent with a strong incentive to zan age !uel-relat~d 
expenses efficiently, but will li~it Edison's total risk in oreer to 
avoid any chance of eo:promising the utility's ability to raise 
capital. 

Up to the li:it i:posed by the 160 basis point cap. Edison's 
shareholders will share the burd~ns and benefits o~ fuel-related 
deCiSions on ratepaye~s' rates. At the adopted 10~ AZ?, the 
ahareholeers receive one-tenth o! such !luctuations. With the 
adopted 1983 ratebase, Edison would receive its maximum adjust:ent o! 
$)2 million it fuel-cost forecasts erred by rou&~ly $320 million, 
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which would mean an unforees;st change of roughly 1 5~ o'! '!uel cost. 
It fuel costs unexpectedly rose $320 million (e.g., in response to ~~ 
exeeptionally dr.r year, a major OPEC price increase, or unexpected 
outages of several large Edison power plants) the ratepayers would 
face an increase o! just under 5290 million, while Edison's 
shareholders' pretax return on equity would fall by $;2 million. If 
fuel expenses dropped 5;20 million (because of a wet year, OPEC 
collapse, and/or exceptionally e!fieient operation of power plants), 
Edison's shareholders eould receive a pretax bonus of ~2 million 
While the ratepayers eould receive a $290 million reduction in rates. 

We recognize that the evidence suggests that fuel-related 
expense variations can be as large as 5500 million. This is 
considerably larger than the 5320 million swing which would drive 
Edison's AEP.-related earnings fluctuation to the cap. However, we 
antiCipate that the reasonable expenses assoeiated with SONGS 2 ~~d 

~ 3, and the Palo Verde units will be passed into Edison's rate base 
after those units become used ~~n useful. After that time, the 160 
basis point cap would embrace a larger range of tuel-related expense 
varia,tions. 

\'e 

Findings of Pact 

1. Fuel cost adjustment proeedures were developed in response 
to dramatically escalating and unpredictable ene~gj costs encountered 
by California's regulated electric utili~ies in the ea~ly 1970s. 

2. Under current AER/ECAC p.roeedu~es, utility ratepayers bear 
the predominant share of the ~isk that actual energy expenses will 
vary from estimated expenses. 

3. Current AER/ECAC procedures protect the finanCial integrity 
ot the utilities from the impact ot unpredictable, constantly 

" escalating fuel prices~ 
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4. An increase in the proportion ot financial risk of fuel
related expenses imposed upon utility shareholders will operate as a 
further incentive to Eeisonts management to most etficiently control 
its energy costs. 

s. The Tmt~ proposal is an inefficient and impractieal m~thoe 
to reallocate the risks ane rewards created by the AIR/ECAC between 
ratepayers and shareholders. 

6. It is appropriate to provide consistent rate treatment tor 
all fuel-related expenses by including all such expenses in both th~ 
AER and ECAC and giving them equal percentage recovery. 

7. The adoptee 10% AER/90% ECAC split will further induce 
Edison to control its costs. 

8. Adoption of an earnings cap ot 160 basis points on pretax 
return on common equity will limit the maxi:um finanCial risk borne 
by Edison shareholders under the revised ~~/ECAC to rou&~11 $;2.0+ 

4t million in 1983, based on the rate base ane capital structure adopted 
in D.82-12-55 in A.61138, Edison's test year 1983 rate proceeding. 

9. Costs in~~rred beyond the adopted earnings will be subject 
to balancing account recovery; to the extent Edison's tuels 
management produces savings up to the amount of the earnings cap, its 
shareholders will retain the benefits. 

10. Our reVisions to ~he AER/ECAC, when vi~Hed in co=~ination 
vith the 160 basis point cap on variations in return on co::on 
equity, will not have a significant i:paet u~on Edison's cost of 
capital. 

11. Under the adopted AER/ECAC reVisions, ~he carrying cost of 
oil in inventory, uneerlift charges, facilities charges, and gains or 
losses from sale of o~l inventory are afforded the saoe treatment as 
all other energy-relate'd expenses throu&~ the 1~ AER/9~ ECAC 
alloca~ion. 
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12. To the extent feasible, it is reaso~able to time the date 
of the fuel mix projection to include complete winter precipitation 
data. 1,. PG&E, SDG&E, Sierra Pacific, and SoCal Gas participated 
tully in this proceeding. 

14. In order that the changes in Edison's AER ~~d ECAC 
procedures can be implemented at Edison's next annual reasonableness 
reView, it is appropriate that this order be made effective today. 
Conclusions of taw 

1. The Co~ission should revise the AER/ECAC to more 
appropriately allocate the risk that actual energy expenses will vary 
~ro~ estimated expenses between Edison's ratepayers and shareholders-

2. The Commission should adopt a 1~ ~~/9~ ECAC procedure 
for Edison, with all fuel-related expenses ~forded consistent 
treatment. 

3. The Co~ission should adopt a cap of 160 basis points on 
variations in pretax return on eom~on equity, to limit th~ maximum 
finanCial gain or loss potentially incurred by Edison's shareholders 
under the revised AER/ECAC procedures. 

4. The Co:mission should na:e ?G&E, SDG&E, ane Sierra Pacific 
as respondents to this investigation and address throu~~ !urtner 
hearing the appropriate allocation o~ rate recovery between the AER 
and ECAC for all fuel-related expense. The three respondents should 
file with the Comcission all data necessa~y to dete~~ine ~he 
appropriate AER/ECAC allocation. 

5. Further hearing should be held in OIl 82-04-02 to allow 
review of the exact terms of proposed ta~iffs which e:body the 
changes in the AER/!CAC which have been ecopted today. 

6. Specified details for i:ple:enting the adopted ch~~ges in 
AER/ECAC procedures should be addressed in OIl 82-09-02; however, the 
decision in Edison's next annual reasonableness review should not be 
delayed. 
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7. This orde~ should be made e~~ective todaj, in order ~o 
ensure that the changes in Edison's AER and !CAC procedures can be 
implemented at ·Edison's next annual reasonableness ~eview. 

!NTz.R!M OPJ)ZR 

IT IS OP.DEF3.D that: 

1 .. Southern Cali~ornia Edison COQP~~7 (Edison) shall ~ile 
within 30 dajs o~ the e!!ective date o! this order a proposed ta:i~! 

" containing revisions to its J.3R/'ZCAC procedure consistent '..ri th this 
decision. 

2. The Cocmission Sta!! shall tile within ~5 days o! the 
e!!ecti ·/e date ot this order a p::';po.sec. :a::-!!'~ -~e~lec::!.np: 
reviSions to Edison's AZR/ECAC proeedu~e eonsistent -..rite this 
deciSion .. 

). Revisions to Edison's ~~/ECAC proced~re consistent ~th 
this deciSion shall be included in the order concluding Edison's next 
annual ~easonableness re7iev, nov scheduled !or MSj 1, 198;, so that 
Edison will be subject to the revised procedure during 1983-1984. 

4. ?aci:-ic Gas a."'ld Elee-eric Compa:.j (?G&:E), Sa:l. Diego Gas & 

Electric Compa~ (SDG&3), ~"'ld Sierra ?aci~ic Power CO~PSn7 (Sierra 
?acitic) shall each be a responden-e in all turther phases o! this 
invest::'gat::.on. 

5. PG&3, SDG&E, ane Sierra Paci!ic Shall each tile~"'l o::-!g!~: 
and l2 co~!es of ~~e cOQ~:i~ce data as spec~~!ec. :!.~ A??~~e:!.x E o~ 
:';h!s o::-c.e::- w!~hi~ 30 c.a:rs o~ the e~~ectj:,e c.ao:e o~ -:::':!.S o:-c.e:-. 

6. Further hearings s~all O~ held in 0:: 82-04-02, in San 
Francisco. These hearings shall address: ~he pro~osee tari~!s !1led 
by Edison and the Sta~!; Edison's ~ro~osed aceount1ng ~reatzent !or 
the adopted cap on earn~ngs !luctuation; .~d, !or ?G&E, SDG&E and 
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Sierra Pacific, the appropriat~ alloeation of fuel-related expense 
tor rate recovery between the AER and ECAC. 

This order is effeetive tOday. 
Da.ted DEC 221982 at Sa.n Francisco, Ca.lifornia. .. 

." 
Jor;~ E. m\Yso~ 

f'T,."~jd~·nt 
RICHM~D D C:;AV~!..LE 
L£O;-';ARD \1. C1<1~fES. JR. 
VICTOR CALVO 
PRlSCl!..LA C. Ci"-<EW 

Comffi~io(;\~rs 
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APPENDIX A 

List of Appearances 

Respondent: John R. Bury, David N. Barry, III, Riehard K. Durant, 
Carol B. Henningson, ana James M. Lehrer, Attorneys at Law, for 
Southern California Edison COmpany. 

Interested Parties: William L. Knecht, Attorney at Law, for 
California Associat~on of Utility Shareholders; John W. Witt, City 
Attorney, by William S. Shaffran, Deputy City Attorney, for City of 
San Diego; Randa!l w. Cfi~ldress, Willi~~ Reed, and Jeffrey Guttero, 
Attorneys at Law, for San Diego Gas & Electric Company; Graham & 
James, by Boris H. Lakusta, David J. Marchant, Thom~s J. M~cSricet Jr., 
Ann C. Pon9rancz, A~~o~ey a~ :aw and Jaoes 3. Ee~lj, ~o~ S!e~a 
Pacific Power Com~any; Harrx K. Winters, for the university of 
California: Ja~e S. Kum~n, Attorney at Law, for Natomas Company 
and Thermal Power Company; Antone S. Bulich, Jr., Attorney at Law, 
for California Farm Bureau Feaerat~on; Rooert M. Loch, Jeffrey E. 
Jackson, and Thomas D. Clarke, Attorneys at Law, for SOuthern 
California Gas Company; Daniel E. Gibson, Shirley ~oo, and Steven 

.. Greenwald, Attorneys at Law, :or ?ac~~~c Gas and Electric Company: 

.. Nancy R. Teater, for Stanford Oniversity: Roc~r ·Dickinson, Attorney 
at Law, for California Depar~~ent of Cons~mer Affairs: Rooert Spertus 
and Michel Peter Florio, Attorneys at Law, for Toward OtiI~ty Rate 
Normalization (TURN); Catherine A. J'ohnson, Attorney at Law, for 
California Energy Commlsslon; and Robert E. Burt, for California 
Manufacturers Association. 

Commission Staff: Timothy E. Treacy ana Michael B. Day, Attorneys at 
Law, William R. Stalder, and Raymond A. Charvez. 

(END OF APPENDIX Ai 
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Appendix B 

Dese~iption of Data ~o Be Provided 
oy PG&E, SDG&E and Sierra Pacific 

Fuel Forecast Data 

1. a. All twelve-month calendar year forecasts developed within 
the last 15 years of; 

i. Energy production bj resource type including purchased 
power (G·~). 

1i. Total generation and sales (Gw.,). 

iii. ~welve-conth average total ane operational oil 
inventory levels. 

o. :! twelve-month forecasts for othe~ than a calendar year 
oasis are available, and the company believes they are 
sign1!ieantly more accurate or precise, they should ~ be 
sub:itted. 

2. Recorded twelve-month data corresponding to the items in 1a ane 
1"c, above. 
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3. Forecasts ~or the !Qrthcoming AER year (preliminary; if 
necessar.y) o!: 

i. Resource mix, GWh by type. 
1i. Heat rates, by resource type. 
iii. Fuel prices, by resource type. 
iv. Total generation and sales. 
v. Operational oil invento~ level. 
vi. EconoQic excess oil inventory level. 

Financial Data 

The following data must be provided on both a recorded basis 
tor 1982 (as o! DeceQber 31, 1982 if available, othe~ise of 
September 30, 1982) and on an esti:ated basiS for 1983. 

Total Sales Revenues ~or the twelve months 
o Percent o~ revenue attributed to electric sales 

Interest Expense fer the twelve ~onths 

~otal Debt Service (including interest and pay~ents to all 
sinking funds) for the twelve ~onths 

Total Rate Ease 
o Percent of rate base attributed to electric service 

Total Value o! Current Liabilities 

Total Value o! Long-Term Liabilities 
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Total Value o! Common Equity 

'- Total Value o~ Pre!erred Stock 

Ef~eet on a~ter-tax earnings available for com~on stock in: 
total dollars 
per share of co~on stock 
rate of return on equity 

comparing reeorded earnings with pro forma earnings assuming 
no balancing account from inception o! ECAC to present. 

(End of Appendix B) 
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regulatory treatments, r~~ging from the utilities' arguments !or 100% 
balancing account treatments to TURN's proposal to consider fuel 
costs within an annual rate case. As ~e will explain below, neither 
extreme is appropriate. Instead, we will adopt a 1~ ~~/9~ ECAC 
split for Edison. 

The utilities' proposal is in direct con!lict with Our 
determination to return more o! the risks of variation in fuel
related expenses to the utilities. Their proposed 100~ balancing 
account treatment of all fuel-~ated costs would remove their eirect 
financial stake in the outcome O!~uel management deciSions. The 
Commission's annual reasonableness. view would then ,rovide our only 
Opportunity to review these decisions. It would be inappropriate to 
place such exclusive reliance on reasong~.eness revie~. 

:-f. /- r. ....;..4--. • 
- .: "......,;~.~ ~"='ea'='o~a"'l~~~'='<!:' "~v.(e···s e,-e ev ......... .,.., ·~~~;'7 d.(~J!'.(cu~· ._ ,:t"'" OJ •• ·.., •••• ..;,1..., • ~ .... • ~~.. _... .___ ...... 

proceedings. In contrast to standard prospe~~e rate:aking 
4It procedures, review proceedings :ust rely in large part on the records 

and recollections provided by the utility to reeonst~ct the 
knowledge and options available at the ti:e particular decisions were 
made, and to separate what could reasonably have been ~oreseen at the 
time from what subsequently transpired. 

, 
the CommiSSion o~ the burdens o~ exclusively retrospective evaluation , , 

of volatile ~uelrrelated costs. The same prinCiples guide tocay's , 
deCision. S1nc~ the shareholders will be cirectly at risk, 

'. , 
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7. This order should be made effective today, in order to 
ensure that the changes in Edison's JU:? and ECAC procedures can be , 
implemented at Edison's ne~ annual reasonableness review. 

INT:sRIM ORDER 

IX IS OI'.DEP.ED that: \ 

1. Southern California Edison Company (Edison) shall file 
within 30 days of the effective d\te o! this oreer a proposed tariff 

\ 
containing revisions to its ABR/ECAf procedure consistent with this 
decision. \ 

2. The Coczission Stat! shall ~e within ~5 days of the 
effective date of this order a similar 'Proposed tariff retlecting 
revisions to Edison's AER/ECAC procedure~onsistent with this 
decision. \ 

3. ReVisions to Edison's AER/ECAC procedure consistent with 
this decision shall be included in the order concluding Edison's next 
annual reasonableness reView, now scheduled tor May 1, 1983, so that 
Edison will be subject to the revised procedure during 198)-1984. 

4. Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E), S~~ Diego Gas and 
Electric.Company (SDG&E), and Sierra Pacific Power Company (Sierr~ 

Pacific) shall each be a respondent in all further phases ot this. ~ 
ir~vestigation.. O.N-' &-"""~7~ ~~.z- / 0-. • V c-t. 1'".../ ,......".---~..",l... 

5.. PG&E, SDG&E, and Sierra Pacific shall eac~ !il~ data as 
specified in Appendix B of this order within ~O days of the e!tective 
date of this order. 

6. Further hearings shall be held in OI! 82-04-02, in S~~ 
FranciSCO. These hearings shall address: the proposed tari~~$ fil~e 
by Edison and the Staf,f; Edison's proposed accounting trea:::lent. for 
the a~opted cap on earnings fluctuation; and, for PG&E, SDG&B and 
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~ Pacific Power Company; Harry K. Winter~, for the University of 
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